JOB TITLE: FORB3 - Molecular Biology Research Assistant

DEPARTMENT NAME: Centre for Forest Biology

CONTACT NAME: Dr. Juergen Ehlting

JOB DESCRIPTION:

The position offered will encompass work related to basic molecular biology laboratory maintenance including preparation of common solutions, preparation of bacterial and plant growth media, and cleaning and sterilization of laboratory glassware. The successful candidate will work closely with graduate students and may also perform experiments such as nucleic acid isolation, amplification, and DNA cloning under their guidance.

QUALIFICATIONS:

The successful candidate should be enthusiastic about working in a molecular biology research laboratory team. Basic understanding of molecular tools and techniques employed would be an asset.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: Cunningham Building Room 159

WORK STUDY WAGE: $13.50/hour (including 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: $2

HOURS AVAILABLE: 120

HOW TO APPLY:

Via e-mail to Juergen Ehlting (je@uvic.ca)

Applicants must be eligible for Work Study Program
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php